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EXPLUS Covid 19 Product Catalog 2020 

As part of our effort to help museums, schools and companies open safely when the time is right, we 
have developed some products for contact-free visitor interaction.  

Our In-House printing capabilities enable branding and messaging right on to the panel. Directional 
text, photo imaging, logos, and wayfinding are all possible enhancements available through our 
printing department. All products can be customized to meet your specific requirements. 

We continue to develop new and innovative products that we can customize to fit your unique visitor 
experiences.  

Desk Separator: Product Code DS 

Provides Social distancing barrier to customers and employees.   

Standard size is 30” w x 24” h x .25” plexiglass with stainless 

steel feet. Includes an 8" wide x 4" high pass through opening.  

Easily transported, moved on countertop and stored.  Directional 

text, photo imaging, logos, and wayfinding are all possible  

enhancements available through our printing department.   

Custom shapes and sizes are available. Price per separator is        

$115.00 plus shipping.  
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Entrance Management and Bag Inspection Layouts 

The key to a successful visitor experience in a post Covid 19 

museum, is to provide clear directions throughout the   

museum, with proper social distancing and zero physical 

contact between visitors and staff. This begins at your front 

door; by arranging EXPLUS’ clear or semi-clear barriers as a 

corridor with graphics marking 6’ spacing, visitors can be 

led to a touchless screening area where they can be safely 

evaluated for entry. Our consultants can work with your 

team to design a proper layout for your needs. 
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Front Elevation Typical Panels 

6FT 
Please Stay at Least 

A PA R T  
LOGO 

Circular Floor Graphic for Social Distancing: Product Code CFG 

12” diameter durable self-adhesive vinyl floor graphic, custom printed 
with your logo and Branding Messaging. Custom shapes, colors and 
sizes available. Price per graphic is $20.00 plus shipping.  

Entranceway Isometric 
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Temperature Monitoring Station: Product Code TMS 

Standard Clear Acrylic Screens: Product Code CAS 

Create a see-through visitor passageway from entrance to 

screening area to protect staff as visitors enter. Directional text, 

photo imaging, logos, and wayfinding are all possible enhance-

ments available through our printing department. Standard size  

is 36” w x 72” h x 0.25” thick Acrylic with aluminum frame and 

custom feet.  Custom sizes are available. Price per panel is 

$540.00 plus shipping.  
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Standard Clear Acrylic and Twin Wall Screens 

Standard Screen Feet Clear Acrylic Screen Detail: CAS Twin Wall Screen Detail: TWS 

Protect your visitors and staff with a temperature monitoring  

station: visitor places forehead near opening proper for their  

height, staff use a handheld Laser Thermometer to assess  

temperature, if temperature is normal visitor may proceed.  

Directional text, photo imaging, logos, and wayfinding 

are all possible enhancements available through our printing  

department. Standard size is 36” w x 72” h x 0.25” thick Acrylic  

with aluminum frame and custom feet. Custom shapes and 

sizes available. Price per panel is $571.00 plus shipping.  

Standard Twin Wall Screens: Product Code TWS 

Create a semi-clear visitor passageway from entrance to 

screening area. Protect staff as visitors enter. Directional text, 

photo imaging, logos, and wayfinding are all possible enhance-

ments available through our printing department. Standard 

size is 36” w x 72“ h with aluminum frame and custom feet.  

Custom sizes are available. Price per panel is $475.00 plus  

shipping.  
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Tabletop Touchless Bag Screening: Product Code TTS 

The visitor holds their backpack or handbag open in the “bag 

box” for the security staff to review from behind the screen, 

an opening on top of the box allows the staff to use a probe to 

move items in the bag for a clear visual inspection. Directional 

text, photo imaging, logos, and wayfinding are all possible  

enhancements available through our printing department. 

Standard size screen is 36” w x 44“ h with inspection box    

dimensions: 24" w x 18" d x 17.5" h. Price per unit is $742.00 

plus shipping.   

Frameless Touchless Bag Check: Product Code FT 
 

The visitor holds their backpack or handbag open in the “bag box” for 

the security staff to review from behind the screen, an opening on top 

of the box allows the staff to use a probe to move items in the bag for a 

clear visual inspection. Directional text, photo imaging, logos, and way-

finding are all possible enhancements available through our printing 

department. Standard size is 36” w x 72“ h acrylic screen mounted to 

white pedestal and inspection box. Inspection box has clear top and 

back, dimensions: 23.5" w x 20.73" d x 18.5" h. Price per unit is $866.00 

plus shipping.   

Touchless Bag Screening: Product Code TBS 

The visitor holds their backpack or handbag open in the 

“bag box” for the security staff to review from behind the 

screen, an opening on top of the box allows the staff to  

use a probe to move items in the bag for a clear visual  

inspection. Directional text, photo imaging, logos, and  

wayfinding are all enhancements available through  

our printing department. Standard size is 36” w x 72“ h 

with aluminum frame and custom feet. Inspection box  

dimensions: 23.5" w x 20.73" d x 18.5" h. Price per unit is 

$1,526.00 plus shipping.   
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